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K'NOCKER
Portknockie to face major disturbanee as the
detail in plans for the new Moray Wastewater
Treatment Scheme are unveiled.
The sewerage arrangements for
Moray coastaf communi-ti-es like
Portknockie have been develtreatoped with very little
men.- before cilscharge into the
Legrslation now
Moray Firth.
requires a sr-op to thi-s Prac:ice and improvements to the
quallty of wastewater discnarges from Elgin to Macduff.

Treatment for the Cuflen to
Portgordon sec'-ion wrll be
carried out at a new works in
March Road, Buckie. To serve
-uhis a new coastal PiPeline,
wi-*"h pum.ping stations' must be
burlt over the next two Years.
For Portknockie this means a
new pumping station bY the
harbour, a mains PiPeline from

Cuilen running Parallel
King Edward Terrace and on to
Frndochty behind lhe cemetery
and a pumping statlon in the
fi-eid by the Station Road
houses that connects with the
wi-th

harbour area storage tank vaa
Harbour Road and Cliff Ter-

race. The Statlon Road PumPing
station will have a control
klosk, a pressure
relief column, an
rv/
-,
odour control
unit and it will
be surrounded by
perimecer fenc:-ng
A we.l-comj-ng srghil

NOSI,I/A has promised there uill be minimal noise, smell and disruption!

Your Community Council has
todged ob3eclions to the Proposed location of the Station
Road site suggesting it should
be re-positioned wel-l- clear of
the village, towards the cemetery where it will make less
visual lmpact and not offencj
residents with any occasional
noises or smeil. We do nol
want to wei-come folk to Portknockre wrth their first view
being' our sewerage facilities,

A new Millennium fishing boat for Bruce,
Neil and Sam Robertson.
The 23.95m hull was built at Stal-Rem
of Gdansk, Poland and then towed to
Skagen's Karstensens Yard , Denmark
to be fitted out. The na:ning, which
was performed by Bruce's w'ife, Glynis,
was on the 15th July. Everyone who
attended were unanimous that she
was a beautifully finished boat. l,ater
there was a dance at tlle Skagen Hotel

with the friendly Danes, who could
speak better English than us! Crewed
by Bruce, Neil, Sam, Ewan, Alan, the 2
Jims and Arthur, the Crystal River
reached Buckie on Sunday, 23rd July.
Bot1. Bruce and Neil are pleased with
the boat's performance after two good
trips to Rockall. We all w'ish her a
very successful frshing future.
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\TLLAGE NEWS & AROI.IND:
"A most enjoyable holiday in Portknockie" this was how Brian and Ann Graham, visitors
from West Bridgford in Nottingframshire, chose
to describe their stay this year in our village.
They have travelled the world but they think that
Portknockie can compete with the best of placesl
They stayed in a Blanryre Place hoiiday cottage
and they appreciated the kindness and friendly
nature of people in the village. They singled out
Gertie Craib. who they met through friends, for
her hospitality to them. They loved the local
walks and, the spectacular views and the lovely
fish in the Portknockie Chippiel They also
praised the village for its cleanliness. They felt
The K'nocker was an extremely informative and
readable publication, which provided some real
insights into village life. They went on the say
that "there appears to be a lot going on here and
we feel there is a sronger sense of community in
the village than in so many English villages".
They had used the new Local Heritage Point in
our Library and they had used the Portknockie
web site and found it useful. They want to come
back soon and I guess we will be very delighted
to see such discriminating folk amongst us
whenever they can make it. To see what other
visitors are saying about us ask to read the
comments in the Visitors' Book in the Library.

Our new Local Heritage Point, with its visitor

information service and the web site for
Portknockie are all part ofa drive, launched by
the Community Council, to make the atlractions
of our part of Moray more widely known and
appreciated. This makes the letter from Mr &
Mrs Graham so timely and acceptable' It is
interesting to note from the Buckie Advertiser
of 50 years ago that the number of visitors to
Portknockie had reached record levels. The
town's popularity had been boosted by a report
describing it as the "cleanest burgh in Scotland".
It was ciaimed that earnings from visitors now
dwarfed local earnings from fishing. The Provost
was reported as wishing that the town should go
all out to atfact an even greater visitor trade.

The Birds! Are we facing a Hitchcock horror in
the village? Some folk are getting fed up with
gulls ruling the roost in Portlmockie and want to
use the pages of The K'nocker to latnch a "don't
feed the gulls campaign". In Peterhead people
have beerr attacked by gulls and there are a
number of complaints being made here about
their very unsociable habits. What's your view?

Should we discourage the sea bu;-' ri:. .-':
--::
streets and gardens by leaving ti.le::: l.- ;i::
themselves from the sea and the neail;' ie.;*'.
Just in time the boat & beach feature apr€tec
on the west side of the village in trme for tire
Village in Bloom judging. Our thanks go lLr ihi
Moray Training Squad team who put the t-earure
together at the last minute and to a number of
residents who provided little extras like neningrope, creels and plants. to give it a fishing
heritage feel. Unfortunately, the new village
gateway sigrs, mentioned in the last issue of The
K'nocker, took longer to manufacture than we
expected and we had only bare poles to show off.

The Queen invites Portknockie quines to tea.
It was a special day for Pearl Murray and Helen
Sammon on the 4'h July when these two village
stalwarts took tea with the Queen at this year's
Holyrood Palace garden party in recognition of
their hard work for the local community. The
sun shone, they had a lovely tea, complete with
sream cheese and strawberry sandwiches, and
they were delighted when the Queen stopped and
spoke to a couple in front of them, giving them a
fine "close up" of Her MajestY!
Jessie Ann Slater of Pulteney Street joined the
Queen Mother in reaching her 1001h birthday on
August 19d. She received around 150 cards
including a message from the Queen. Cllr Ron
Shepherd made a presentation on behalf of
Moray Council and Pearl Murray and Helen
Sammon took roturd village presentations.

"The Wish you were There" dispiay in the
Library already has cards from Portknockie folk
who have been on holiday this summer to
London, Rome, Holyrood, Meribel, Napa Valley,
California, Rio de Janeiro, Toronto, the Costa del
Sol, Spain, Mdina, Malta Florida and cruising to
the Canaries. Wish you were here?

CATHERINE'

S CERAIVIICS

All tlpes of ceramics Painted
Why don't you come along and enjoY a
morning's relaxation
At 8 Victoria Street
01542-840554

I

COMMI.NTIY COI.INCIL NEWS :

WALKING WTIH THE JUDGES:

The second volunteers' day for our Bow Fiddle
Rock project on July 8d saw 3 Moray Coast
rangers working with Simon, Tom, Bob, Stewart
and his son, Simon who brought along a large
JCB to help shift the scalpings. What a great
help that was! We now have an improved path
to Bow Fiddle Rock and an easier access down
to the shingle beach, where the path has been
graded with l0 new steps. Two information
panels have been designed to help visitors
interpret what they are viewing. They will be
erected soon. Recently our Bow Fiddle Rock
featured in an article in the London Evening
Standard about Spey Bay! We sent thern one of
the new information leaflets to put the record
straight! If you do see visitors looking for Bow
Fiddle Rock be sure to direct them to the Librrary
to pick up one of our new information leaflets'

On Monday morning 31o July Catherine futchie
and Bob Croucher met Mr & Mrs Dan Keable
from Glasgow, the two judges in this year's "Best
kept village in Moray competition". The judging
for Portknockie began at the new'beach feature'
at the westem end of the viliage and we were
soon receiving praise for the relevance ofthe
desigrr and the number of individual
contributions that had gone into its design and
composition. We had one hour aliowed to show
thejudges the best ofPortknockie. It proved to
be a very tough assignmsnt to fit everything in.

Following the official opening of the Local
Heritage Point the volunteers have kept it opal
throughout July and August for visitors' We
now have a visitors' book and there are posters
(f2) and special postcards (50p) for sale.
The monthly meetings of the Community
Council begin again on Monday l ls September
starting at 7.00pm in the Lib,rary. Rernembsr the
minutes of our meetings are available for reading
in the Library - ask Margret Wood. Some of the
matters coming up for our consideration include:
NOSWA's new wastewater plant, pipeline and
pumping station plans - construction work in the
village is expected to startnext Spring; agreeing
a detailed plan for our entry next year in the
national "Beautiful Scotland in Bloom"
competition; our response to Moray Council's
consultation on new Political Management
Arrangements" and agreernent on our action
planning priorities for the coming year- You
should also keep a watch on our four village
notice boards for the latest news about the
village. They are located in the Millennium
Garden, by the Paper Shop, the Chemist and
outside the Library.
Fed up with the same old hairstyle? Come
along to Scallywags and enjoy a cheery
atrnosphere with a professional service

Models required ur Wednesdays at a reduced
rate for cutting, colouring and perming.
Call Louise today on 841711

As we walked through Station Court and Haig
Street to Sea View and Moray View we received
many compliments about the floral quality of the
gardens, although we were forced to make
excuses for the unkempt appearance ofthe
Bridgend Development building site. lt is sad
that the communify can be very creative with its
own landscaping schemes but we have little
power to influence how developers treat our
village. At the Haig Street roundabout, the
judges were impressed to find that the young
people in the SOMY2GO group had made
irnprovanents to the Moray Council flowerbed
and we caught our first sight ofneighbours
watering and weeding to keep things fresh and
bright. This voluntary community commitrnent
was widely evident around the village and it
received much praise from the judges. Many
folk had swept their steets, put out extra
displays, tidied their gardens and taken a keen
interest in making Portknockie bloom. Thanks
also to two Victoria Hotel customers who made a
quick repair to the brroken seat by the Patrol
Road post box in time for the judging. On
judging day Portknockie looked bonnier than
usual, it was wonderful!
The walk through the old railway cutting was
intended to show off an area of wild flowers but
it also showed up evidence of dog walking which
was hard to disguise. The judges were interested
to leam that next year Portknockie School will
be carrying out an improvement scheme here.
They suggested that we find out about the
"Grassroots" scheme for schools and the "Junior
Green Fingers" competition and enter our young
landscapers in those as weli. The School gained
us points for taking part in the National Spring
Clean Day in April and for its window boxes but
the judges were puzzled by the ernpty flower pot
display on the boiler room roof'!

More praise was forthcoming for the communiN
involvement in bringing the Bowls Club back to
life and the condition of the McBoyle Hall and
the playing fields. By now the two judges had
become quite lyrical about the cleanliness of the
village and the absence of street litter so it was
unforhrnate to run into our first oisp packet in
Geddes Avenue. Why do manufacturers make
such things so brightly visible and who eats
crisps straight after brreakfast? The Admiralty
Street boat feature was praised and many of the
gardens we passed were commended for their
colourful appearance. As we walked along
Patrol Road past Seafield Street and Park Street,
thejudges noted the absence offront gardens and
suggested that more window boxes, hanging
baskets and tubs would help to complement the
well-preserved houses. So we were delighted to
show thern the displays in Reidhaven Street,
Victoria Street and the Square. Later touring the
rest of the village by car they were to note many
more fine floral displays around Portknockie.

contact Catherine Ritchie or Bob Croucher
and offeryour help. 840554

&

841291.
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POETS'CORNER
"Zander Mair, now staying in Cullen asks
whether anyone recalls the rest ofa poem about
some local fishermen which starts:
"There is a story sad to tell
of three poor Knockers who slept too well.
They passed the Port in the railway train
And now they sing this sad refrain ... "

The War Memorial was highly praised and it was
suggested that the village should enter the

NATURE NOTES - a new feature that builds

Scottish Best Kept War Memorials'competition
next year. There was more praise for The
Millennium Garden and the display by the
Thursday Club outside the Seafield Hall and the
judges considered that the concept ofthe
Remembrance Garden was very special and
unusual. The roses in Pulteney Street were
commended and the extra effort in improving the
waste ground opposite the Paper shop was noted.
Finally, it was a rush to complete the tour via
Harbour Place, the head of the harbour (to see
the Toddlers' Group display by the paddling pool
and to appreciate finding an open, clean public
convenience in the village) before heading back
to our starting point. Ow two judges left late!

the bird stories by Morag and Marjorie in the last
issue. Lynn Selwood from 20 Pultorey Street
has offered to edit this section. We start with
two accounts from Mary Tallett:

The judges went offdelighted with our efforts
and wishing us well for the future. Despite the

slow growth this summer Portknockie looked
blooming good! We felt very proud showing off
the village and receiving such praise for the
community spirit that so many of you had put
into our display. The comments of our judges,
the reactions from visitors and ttre widespread
enthusiasm from so many villagers about our
taking part in "Village in Bloom" this year have
encouraged the Community Council to
commence planning for entry in the nationwide
"Beautiful Scotland in Bloom competition" next
year. Anyone who would like to join a

planning group to prepare for this please

on

"Out walking with my two dogs on a beautiful
morning in mid-June, I heard a rustling noise
from trnder the wee bridge that I was crossing. I
stopped to see if an1'thing would appear and
leaned on the wooden railing to wait. Brin and
Annie happy to sit with me. After a few minutes
of rustling and odd squeaking noises my waiting
was rewarded by the appearance of7 or 8 baby
wrens that popped out of the thick undergrowth
one by one and proceeded to perch on the fence
all arourd me. One of them right in front of
Annie's eyes. They were so appealing with their
very wide little baby beaks. They seemed to be
without fear of us. Suddenly, a parent bird
popped out from mder the bnidge and with much
calling to its babies they all flew into the field
behind me. Wrens are more often heard than
seen, their loud song belying their diminutive
size so this expaience was a real treat.

I kid myself that I am a bit of a photographer but
in truth I am probabiy no better than anyone eise.
I have a lovely Canon EOS 500, the best in its
class when I got it 5 years ago. I decided one
Sunday that I would take my camera with its
telephoto lens with me wheri I went out for my

afternoon walk with the dogs. I always saw lots
of birds when I was out around the braes and I
particularly wanted a picture of a male stonechat
in all his summer finery perched on the tip of a
gorse bush in flower with the sea as a backdrop.
Oh yes, I had it all planned how the picture
would look. My husband, Carl came with me so
that I had two hands free for the camera and he
would take the dogs. Well, we were out for over
an hour and I do no1 think we saw so much as a
sparrowl I could not believe it. Dsappointedly
we went home and I put the camera away.
The very next moming, camera-less I took the
dogs around the brraes. The first thing I saw was
- yes, you've guessed it, a stonechat in the very
pose I had wanted. You could almost hear him
chanting "naaa-na,na-na-na"! As I approached
the top of the steps at the Whal's Moo a beautiful
kestrel floated into view and proceeded to do its
magical hovering. I watched for a while as he
dipped and hovered lower and lower. If only I
had got the camera I thought! Never mind and
off I set when just ahead of me. on the path, was

the loveliest yellowhammer just asking for a
photograph to be taken. I could have screamed
with the frustration of it all. The next time I
take the camera with me I am going to hide it!

The blackbird saga by Lynn Selwood: With
the early arrival of spring this year the birds were
starting to raise families in February. Dsaster
struck when early spring turned to late winter
and the cold and the wet killed offmost of the
baby

birds. Forlunately

the parents recovered

from this calamity and nested again, this time
with great success, especially the blackbirds.
Throughout the winter I fed over a dozen regular
blackbird visitors to my garden and knew each
one individually. As usual, as soon as the babies
were out of their nests, the parents brought them
to my garden, knowing I would feed them, even
digging up worrns when the ground was too dry
for them to be near the surface. The birds were
so tame they came within inches of me to be fed.
One particular family gave me cause for concern.
The mother bnought two babies into *re garden
which were far too young to be out of the nes.
They had srubby tails and mrly half-formed wing
feathers and, to make matters worse, the poor
mother had a badly damaged right leg. I was
sure the young ones would not survive the first
night as so many cats visit my gardan, but
somehow, every morning, when I went out to

check on thern, there they were. One suddenly
decided, after four days, that it could fly and
ended up on the brae on the other side of the
road. Double trouble for the mother, already
stressed out hause she then had to pull up
worns from wherever she could find them.
backwards and forwards from garden to brael
After hours of this, she wouid come back to my
garderr, ignore the baims' cries and collapse from
exhaustion on top of my arch where she rested.

It was twelve days before this family left my
garden, but they would return every evening to
roost in my thick bushes. Other adult birds were
also arriving with their young and they gave me
many days of pleasure and hilarity before they
disappeared about three wecks ago. One adult
male, which did not have a partner, sang every
day from my rooftop or fence. I expect the
youngsters will refum to my garden during the
winter to be fed, and so the cycle will begin for
the following year.
Ifany reader has a nature note to pen for
future issues send it in to us.

Why Not Volunteer!
Are you looking for something
worthwhile to do with Your spare
time? If you are then volunteering could
be the thing for you. Your time and
skills are valuable and there are many
ways you can help others.

.
o
o

Increase your self-confidence, meet
people and make new friends.
Gain new skills to add to your CV.
Share new experiences and interests.

Contact Kate Gordon-Rogers at Moray
Volunteer Link. You will receive help
and advice selecting the right
opportunity and support throughout your
time in the voluntary sector.

Call into 15 High Street, Elgin any time
between 9.30-4.00 Monday-Friday or
phone (01343) 5441A4 and
Fax (01343) 541749. You can E-mail:
vol link(Dmorav. qo\'. uk

You could be entitled to a
concessionary TV Licence!
Anyone who is aged 75 or over or will
be 75 in the next twelve months can
apply. For help ring 0845 6A3 6999

the Chwch and a Prize Giving at the end of the
session. Parent Appointnerlts follow Reports
fwice a year although we do have an Open Door
Policy, which encourages parents to come to
school any time if there is a problem or if they
are worried about any aspect ofschooling.
Changes for the good? Who knows? The
world is a very differenf place from the 1930/40s
but is it any better?

THEN & NOW:
THE PORTKNOCKM DIRECTORY

Mr Sivewright, Head Teacher of Portknockie
School replies to E Mair's memories of
schooling in the 1930s that were printed in the
last issue of The K'nocker. In school today the
teaching staffare expected to be able to teach all
stages in Primary grade, although it must be said
individuals have their preferences. The Head
Teacher, as well as having a teaching
commifment and being in charge of Curriculurn
Development etc. is also responsible for a
devolved budget. which amounts to 85% of the
total running costs ofthe school. Last year this
amounted to around f250 000, which makes the
school all but a business enterprise. (can we ever
have enough?). Non-teaching staffare all part
time and consist of our Janitor, Cook, Secretary,
Cleaners, Children's Supervisors and an
Assistant. We also enjoy help and support from
"parent volurteers".
The Curriculum is wider, more structured and
regulated by national Guidelines for the years
5-14. The main elements are English Language;
Mathematics; Religious and Moral Education;
The Expressive Arts of Music, Art & Design,
P.E. and Drama; Environmental Studies, which
cover Geography, History, Health Education and
Media Studies; Computers; Modern Languages.

Useful local telephone numbers

:

Police: (Buckie)

832222
840222
840272

(Cullen)
Doctors: (Cuilen)
(Buckie)
Seafield Hmpital:

83 r 555
83208 r

Dr Grays, Elgin: 41343
Aberdeen RI:
01224

543131
681818

Dentist: (Buckie)

83n63

Chemist: (Portknockie)

840268

Optician: (Buckie)

832239

Plumber

(Portknockie)

840052

Electrician: (Portknockie) 840066
Harbour Garage
840099

HydreElecfric:(24hrs)0800
Scottish Gas: (24

hrs) 0800

NOSWA: (24 hr$ 0345
BT: (24 hrs fault reporting)

300999
I I1999

743743'7
I5

I

line 0800 800151
0800 8001 5 I
Coastguard: (24 hrs) 01224 592334

From a non-BT
From a mobile phone

Council: 01343
ofhours
0345
Buckie Access Point
Moray
Out

543451
565656

831200

Travel Information telephone numbers:
We hope school days are happy ones for our
pupils (l wonder if they think so?) and we
prepare them for an uncertain world by giving
them certain skills. Negotiation, praise and
encouragement have replaced the strap and they
are the only weapons we have when deaiing with
the very small percantage of pupils who are
disruptive - the debate about corporal
punishment rumbles on in spite of the fact that it
will never be brought back in schools.

The school day for children is four and a quarter
hours for younger pupils and five hours for the
older ones while the school year is 195 days.
We also have a Concert/Service at Chrisfrnas in

Bus

& Coach:

Bluebird (Macdutr1 01261
First AberdeenLtd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

833533
650065
808080

Airports:
Aberdeen
Inverness

01224

72233r

01667

464000

Seaport:

P&O Passanger (Aberdeen) 01224

5

89 I

1

I

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries

0345

484950

Taxis: (Portknockie)

840875

Portknockie Post Office
Portknockie School
Portknockie Library

84020 I

840244
841149

A DOWN I.]NDER DT]NDER HEAD:

A poem received by e-mail from
living overseas -

a K'nocker

"D'ye mine the first time ye wint tae squeel
Rinnen by the Bobbies as the bell did peal?

Makin sparks wi new tackety beets

Ed. Let's hope you do and you reveal yourselfl
You will find that many of the good things you
remernbff about Portknockie are largely
unchanged but also some new things as the
village faces the challanges ofthe 2lo century.

In answer to the question of How should we
pay for The K'nocker? There has been a
wonderfully generous response in the coliection
bottles around the village. !174 has been
donated and this will cover the printing costs of
the next 4 issues, a year in the life of our village
newspaper. Thanks also to our advertisers for
your continued support. Ifyou want to place an
advert in the K'nocker give your copy to Pearl
Murray inside a f,5 note. The circuiation of 600
is to every house in Portknockie and some go
overseas to relatives and friends abroad.

Or pullen the Quines clootie pleats?
SUPPORT YOIjR ITOCAL POST OFFICE
D'ye mine fin lichts wir blacket oot
An German planes wir fleein aboot?
A ooer the toon three flaps we'd play
Or kick a tin at the heed the brae.

D'ye mine throwen squeebs inLizzie Legg's byre
Or setten Joe Saucies' spoot on fire?

Slidin on ice on Cruat's dam
Gaun up tae Kirkies for sticks wi a pram?
D'ye mine gaun oot tae gaitha taties
At Frank Legg's, Cruats or Jimmy Hatties?
Then we thocht we hid it made
Fin we left the squeel tae start a trade.
D'ye mine fin ye got yer fust pey packet?
Ye got a ten bob note an vowed niver tae brak et.
It wizna eneuch tae buy dungareeze.
Let alane pey yer mither for brreed in cheese.
D'ye mine feelin like ye were in gile?
Fin I think bak it gies me bile.

Loon de this in loon de that
In dinna ye dar gie bak chat.

If ye mine a that as weel as me
Ye musta bin born aboot thirty three.
Am stil chavin in makin a liven
Some wirna sae lucky an wint tae hiven.

You can pay your rent. Council Ta,r. Gas.
Telephone. TV Licence and many more bills
here withow payrng any extra fee
Telephone:

0I

542-840201

SHOP AT YOIJR I,OCAL MACE STORE

.
o
r

Home deliveries made
Boats stored
Look at the window bills for the latest
special offers.

Tel./Fax : 0 | 5 42-84020 I

VICTORIA HOTEL
Family nrn hotel. Open all year round. Home
cooked bar meals available. Fresh salad
sandwiches to eat in or take away.
Extensive range of malts on optic.
Friendly staff and locals.
Tel: 01542-840949 nd se€ our advert on

www.gedi.co.uk

A micht cum across in a couple o years

HAME COOKING features a recipe, "Ross ilfom" from Malta passed on by Judy Parrotl
who sadly will be moving soon with husband

Tae meet auld cronies oer a couple o' beers.

Ray to be near their family in England.

For the noo ahl jist say ta, ta
Fae a Portknockie loon it's far awa.

You will need 2509 of rice, 2509 of minced beef
or lamb, l00g of peeled tomatoes, 50g of tomato

'i
E

F

I
paste, 25g ofgrated cheese. 4 eggs. 30ml of
stock, salt & pepper to taste and oiive oil.

committee who will work all year round to keep
the McBoyle Hali in a good state of repair. We
need all the support we can get. Our AGM will

Method: Cook the meat. add the chopped
tomatoes, tomato paste and stock and simmer for
30 minutes. Wash the rice and boil it in salted
water. When half cooked. strain it and cool
under running water. Then mix the rice well
with the sauce plus other ingredients and put the

be annotmced soon.

mixture in a greased baking dish. Cook in a
moderate oven for 45 minutes. Then enjoy it!

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT?
Seafield WRI re-starts on Thursday 28e
September at 7.00pm with Janet Anderson
showing us how to paint on glass. This year our
charity drive is for Save the Children and on the
evening of 26d October we will be having a tea
with a sales table. If interior design interests you
or colour coordination this year the Rural is for
you. Please come along and join us.
The Millennium Group will be organizing a
ceilidh. a craft fayre and a "good as new" event
in the next few months to raise funds to buy
Chrisfinas lighting for the Millenniurn Garden.

Portknockie Mother & Toddlers will

be

meeting every Thursday from 1.30 - 3.00pm.

Portknockie Playgroup: We are now settled in
our new building up at the himary School. An
outdoor area has been added and it is very
popular with the children. At present we have 22
enrolied - if you wish to enroll please ring
841 825 or call in past. Grateful thanks to the
owners and customers of the Victoria Hotel for
raising f150.79 for the playgroup from their
collection bottle. If you have an interesting or
unusual hobby and would be willing to come in
and talk to the children about it, please contact us

Thursday Ctub for P5-7 will re-start on the 146
September at 6.00pm in the Seafield Hall. All
children welcome.

Church of Scotland News: Our Harvest Service
will be on October l s at 1 L l5am. This will be a
family service and all are warmly invited. All
children over 3 years are welcome to come to the
Sunday School which re-started on 276 August.

SOMY2GO expects to be using the vacated Play
group meeting hall by the end of September. It
will be open Thtrsday nights from 7.00pm for
P7 youngsters and upwards. They are on the
look out for mugs, a kettle, games and a pool
table if anyone has these things going spare.

Portknockie Junior Badminton are awaiting
word from the Mmay Community Education

The Seniors' Group starts its new year on the

Wanted: a 2-bedroomed cottage to rent for

l9d Septanber when "Donnachaidh" will

Christnas - detaiis to Mrs Green on

be

entertaining. This will be joining night and all
are welcome. This year the joining fee is f3. On
October 17ethe entertainment will be provided
by "The Haylveans", on 2ls November it is
"Caledonian Blue" with aparty at the Station
Hotel, Portsoy on 196 December featuring
Ceilidh Sound. Would any mernber like to go to
the "Auld Meal Mill"? - if so please see any
Committee members for details.
The Amenities Committee would like to thank
all those who donated and contibuted in any
way to make our Gala Day the success it was.
Our aim this year is to refurbish the toilets and to
give a face-lift to the front and back of the Hall.
We hope we can rely on you villagers for your
help in doing this. After the success of our Quiz
Night we hope to arange another one in the
autumn. The Amenities are a hard-working

Group about price increases and agreernents
before continuing the group this year.
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From: 180 King Sreet, Stenhousemuir.
Next issue of The K'nocker will be in mid
3.r2.00
December. All
to be
"Ifyou ever blow a fuse
George Innes is the man to use
And ifyou are ever in the dark
He's the man to get vou back vour spark!"
For all home electrical problems you can
contact Georse on 840066 or at 3 Bridee St

